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CORRECTION TO JUNE NEWSLETTER

REGARDING PHOTO OF

HAROLD HIGGINBOTTOM

The caption under photograph on front page

should have read two men on left unknown then

Alex Wagner and Harold Higginbottom.

Another error was on page 6 on the naming of

Mildura. Armourer Forster was spelt as Foster,

my apologies.

It is great to get this feedback even if negative at

times as proves the newsletter is being read.

Can any reader identify which football team and

year is pictured, identity of team members would be

much appreciated if known also. The team with

MFC on guernsey narrows the club possibly down

to Mildura, Merbein or Millewa in the 1940s or 50s.

PLEASE NOTE: NEW EMAIL ADDRESS NOW

miduragenealogy@gmail.com
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Walmer battleground rivalled

Ballarat’s Eureka Stockade
A spectacular battle, rivalling Ballarat’s famous

Eureka Stockade once raged within three miles of

Horsham, Victoria on Walmer Run, when 800

natives fought a bitter tribal fight.

The war raged all day and although none was killed,

spears and waddies caused permanent injury to many

of the fighters.

Noise that accompanied the battle was heard two

miles off as tribesmen battled for superiority.

This is part of the colourful history of Walmer

Station, the homestead of which is situated on Nati-

muk Road, three miles west of Horsham.

Settled by the Wilson brothers in 1845, it has a back-

ground which could be the basis of an excellent book

on Wimmera development.

It was here that Lady Baden Powell, wife of famous

Boy Scout founder, and a cousin of the Wilson’s was

born.

Another personality born at Walmer was Mrs

Wilson’s daughter, who later became the wife of

Admiral Bridges, of  Trawalla.

FIRST “SUNSHINE MACHINERY”

On Walmer, the pioneer of farm machinery produc-

tion, Mr Hugh Victor McKay, first experimented with

Jack McKinnon he produced the stripper on the prop-

erty Walmer, after many setbacks. Later he founded a

machinery factory at Ballarat, before moving to

Sunshine.

Some of the camels used by famous explorers Burke

and Wills, were taken to Walmer.

Relics of the aboriginal camp at Walmer, along the

Wimmera River are often found on the property.

Heavy rains in recent years have unearthed two abo-

riginal skeletons, and native weapons such as axe

heads, mills for grinding seed, and sharpening stones.

They were made of Mount William stone which



*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.

Society Items for Sale
Sunraysia Daily Indexes $20.00 

Merbein Cemetery Index $25.00

Red Cliffs Cemetery Index $25.00

Mildura Law Courts Index 1889-1910 $10.00

Society Coffee Mugs $10.00

Settler in the Sun Conference Book FREE

Wall Charts — Seven Generations $1.50

came from Lancefield district and was traded to the

Windowarrong tribe which inhabited the Wimmera.

The Walmer camping ground was established at a

time when emus, kangaroos and possoms; staple diet of

the aborigine, were plentiful along the river.

Walmer’s history reveals that corroborees were held

on the property with tribes from as far afield as the

Murray taking part.

The functions took days to prepare. Natives carried

tons of wood for their ovens where the game they had

hunted was roasted. Remains of the huge ovens are still

evident.

As a prelude to the night corroboree the afternoon

was devoted to foot running, boomerang throwing and

other feats of skill with aboriginal weapons.

At night the scene was transformed to day as huge

log and bush fires lit up the site.

Men were nude except for loin covering. Their

ankles were decorated with small boughs and bodies

were painted with white streaks.

The gins, for their part in the entertainment, sat

around in circles near the camp fires. With possom rugs

folded on their laps they beat a sort of tune, at the same

time keeping up a continual boom or musical accom-

paniment.

SHEEP THIEVES

Early Walmer history recalls that natives found sheep

good eating and easier to trap than native game. Their

usual method was to break the legs of as many sheep as

they required and take them across the Wimmera River,

using two rows of men as a human chain.

Station owners and shepherds guarded flocks by day

and night but were powerless to prevent raids.

First Walmer settlers lived for a long time under a

dray in country which was without roads, fences ,

bridges or landmarks of any kind.

Kangaroos, emus, snakes and native cats which num-

bered hundreds made it impossible to keep food unless

is was placed in a metal lined case or hung up by means

of a wire whip. The native cats even devoured the bod-

ies at the station graveyard, and were known to attack

sleeping settlers. 

Tin was placed around trees to prevent the cat

destroying fowls which took refuge up there.

When the gold rush was on, stations hands left

Walmer. Charles Wilson and Patrick Hogan were left to

work the property. When they travelled to their Kewell

land, Mrs Hogan was the only white women on the sta-

tion with her two small children as company.

The homestead was only a few chains from the South

Australian track to the gold fields and hundreds of

prospectors passed to seek their fortunes.

When the gold fields slumped the number of unem-

ployed was greatly augmented. They flocked back to

the station in search of food.

Whole families travelled the district. Some were well

enough off to won a horse and dray, others carried

belongings on their backs. Wheelbarrows or boxes

mounted on wooden wheels and drawn by travellers

was another form of transport.

ITINERANTS

More than 100 itinerants often camped at Walmer.

They were given rations measured out by pannican. A

pannican serve of flour and 2.5 lb of meat was the hand

out.

The squatter was obliged to feed them otherwise they

would set fire to pastures.

The trials and struggle against droughts and pleuro-

pneumonia among cattle were among the early pio-

neering battles.

And yet how few who travel along the Natimuk

Road pause to remember the Wimmera history so

indelibly written by the pioneers in that arena back

then.

Story courtesy of the

West Wimmera Mail, c1955, Horsham

Website launches

Britain slave register
Decendants of British empire slaves may be

able to discover their origins with a website spe-

cialising in family genealogy launching a massive

online register.

The social history website Ancestry.co.uk has

compiled the details of more than 2.7 million slaves

and 280,000 slave owners from 17 former British

colonies for internet users to explore.

Stretching from 1812-1834, the records of the

slaves are searchable by name, year of birth and gen-

der, as well as by the name of owner.



Carnegie Centre

celebrates

Centenary

Family stories in the National

Archives of Australia
The National Archives of Australia hopes in its

new book “Family Journeys” will inspire more

Australians to track down their family histories in

its vast collections.

The book provides a glimpse at the wealth of fami-

ly information we hold and also has a chapter on how

to start your own family history journey in our collec-

tion and beyond says Kellie Abbott from the National

Archives who was the book’s principal author.

Family journeys shows how records in the National

Archives, such as a migration form, a hand written let-

ter of a photo on a travel document can provide a con-

nection with a parent, grandparent or other ancestor,

and a fascinating insight into their lives.

As well as using migration records, many family

historians also find the service records held by the

National Archives a helpful source of information.

More than 376,000 service records from World War I

are now freely available on line.

The book tells the family stories of some well-

known Australians to illustrate the kinds of records

available in the National Archives collection.

Actor Noni Hazlehurst whose parents arrived in

Melbourne as ten pound poms, along with other high

profile Australians including television producer

Annette Shun Wah, landscaper Jamie Durie and

celebrity scientist Dr Karl Kruszelnicki are featured in

the book.

Knowing something of your family background is

immensely valuable, wrote Noni Hazelhurst in the

books foreword. It provides a sense of connectedness

with someone other than your peers and immediate

family.

The book also features families who are not so well

known, but whose stories make fascination reading.

They include the Casamentos, an Italian migrant fami-

ly, marathon cyclist, inventor and patriot Ernie Old, the

warbride  and serviceman father of author and Carol

Fallows, and the Cubillo family descended from

Antonio Cubillo who arrived in Darwin from the

Philippines and married Lily, a young woman of

Aboriginal and Sottish descent.

Another story is that of war hero Hugo Throssell

and his wife, the writer Katharine Susannah Pritchard,

part of whose story is held in ASIO files preserved in

the National Archives collection.

Family Journeys: Stories in the National Archives

of Australia ($19.95) can be purchased on line from the

National Archives of Australia www.naa.gov.au and

selected bookstores.

In conjunction with the book, the National Archives

has also created a new website feature on family histo-

ry at www..naa.gov.au

The Carnegie Centre, Mildura’s former library

building has recently completed 100 years of service

to the community, built in 1907, after a grant of

2000 pounds from the Andrew Carnegie Trust in

America.

The library is one of four funded by Andrew

Carnegie in Australia.

For the past 10 years the Carnegie Centre has been

the home of the Mildura & District Historical Society

and the Mildura & District Genealogical Society.

The Mildura Rural City Council held a Civic

Reception recently to celebrate the centenary of the

building, the reception was well attended by invited

guests and society members.

Mrs Flora Noyce, a member of both the Mildura &

District Historical Society and the Mildura & District

Genealogical Society made  a cake for the Carnegie

Centre and another for the Genealogical Society’s 30th

birthday celebration, thanks Flora, a job well done and

much appreciated.



From humble beginnings with few

members and fewer assets in July

1978 the Mildura and District

Genealogical Society has grown over

the years to a group second to none in

the Sunraysia area.

The first meetings were held at the

home of Lyn Grant the group’s first

president until 1983 followed by time at

the Education Centre between 1983 to

1985. Another move followed in 1985

until 1991 at MADEC when the group

moved to the Boulevard Conference

room from 1991 to 1998.

When the new Mildura Library was

built in 1998 the Mildura Council gave

the Mildura Historical Society and the

Mildura and District Genealogical

Society the chance to set up rooms in

the Carnegie Centre, the former library

in Deakin Avenue, which both groups

promptly took up and have never looked

back. 

The Genealogical Society has gone from strength to

strength, with a good membership base and a great

library consisting of books, CDs, court and shire

records, five computers with internet connections, two

scanners capable of scanning, photographs, slides and

various negatives.

Special thanks must be given to our office bearers

over the years.

From our first President Lyn Grant 1978-84; Lyn

Craig 1984-86; Julie Primmer 1986-88, 1993-94,

2003-05; Raylee Schultz 1991-93; Ken Hanson 1994-

98; Leanne Watmuff 1998-2000; Kevin Clarke 2000-

03; Kaylene Charles 2005-07 and Graeme Butler 2007-

09.

Some long standing office bearers include Malcolm

Williams Secretary, Nola Edwards, our Volunteer Co-

ordinator, Thelma Bock and June Greatz our Research

Officers, who all do a great job and often taken for

granted.

Mildura

Genealogical

Society

celebrates

30 years

Lyn Grant and Graeme Butler cutting 30th Birthday Cake.

Guest speakers

in attendance
Guest speakers in attendance at  the recent

birthday celebration included Dr Michael

Lawriwsky, who spoke on his book Hard Jacka, the

story of  Albert Jacka, Victoria Cross winner, a

book well  written  and well worth a read. 

A copy of the book is available for members to bor-

row, keep in mind there may be a waiting list.

Other speakers were Bev Spinks who spoke on

Convict Research and Tony De Bolfo gave his time to

talk on Italian Research in Australia. Members and the

general public appeared to appreciate the time given

and I am sure we all have learnt something from the

experience.



BOOKS

Donated by Bronwyn Zrna

1842 THE PUBLIC EXECUTIONS AT MEL-

BOURNE: THE FULL STORY OF THE CAPTURE,

TRIAL AND HANGING OF BUSHRANGERS &

ABORIGINES AS DISCLOSED IN OFFICIAL DOC-

UMENTS NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED.

ENGLISH RESEARCH SEMINAR: PAPERS

PRESENTED BY ELIZABETH SIMPSON JUNE

1983.

Donated by Chris Celegon

“AT THE MOUNT” A PHOTOGRAPHIC

RECORD OF EARLY WYCHEPROOF.

BROKEN HILL 1894 - 1914: THE UNCERTAIN

YEARS.

BROKEN HILL VOLUME 1: 1883 - 1893 DIS-

COVERY AND DEVELOPMENT.

BROKEN HILL VOLUME 3: 1915 - 1939 NEW

HORIZONS.

BROKEN HILL VOLUME 4: 1940 - 1983 THE

FIRST CENTURY.

KNOCKING ABOUT: THE EAST WIMMERA

AND LOWER AVOCA 1874 - 1876 WITH THE

“TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT”.

SILVERTON: A BRIEF HISTORY.

WYCHEPROOF A. & P. SOCIETY: CENTE-

NARY SHOW 1985 - INCORPORATING A

REPRINT OF THE PROGRESS OF WYCHEPROOF

1911.

Donated by Meryl Bolin

MARCEL CAUX: A LIFE UNRAVELLED.

Donated by Samuel Furphy

DIMMEYS OF RICHMOND: THE RISE AND

FALL OF A FAMILY BUSINESS.

Donated by Koorlong Primary School

BACK TO KOORLONG PRIMARY SCHOOL

1983

KOORLONG PRIMARY SCHOOL: 100 YEAR

CELEBRATION 1904 - 2004

Donated by Lyn Grant

AUSTRALIA SINCE THE COMING OF MAN.

BIBLIOGRAPHY ON THE MURRAY, DARLING

AND MURRUMBIDGEE RIVER TRADES.

OLD RIVERBOATS OF THE MURRAY.

Donated by Ruth Montgomery

HISTORY OF THE SCHULLER - SCHIRMER

FAMILIES 1793 - 1977.

Donated by June Greatz

A GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH GUIDE FOR

IRELAND.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN SCHOOL: STU-

Inkjet Cartridges

For Sale NEW
10 BCI-21 Black

10 BCI-24 Colour
To suit various CANON Printers

$6 a pair or $50 the lot
Contact the Editor, Robin Parker

(03) 5027 6307

Attention ALL Members
Any member wishing to volunteer for the Duty Roster.

New volunteers always welcome.

Enjoy a day out meeting existing members and visitors.

Please contact Kaylene Charles on

(03) 5021 4763

Volunteers from the Genealogical Society of

Utah (GSU) have been busy digitising Wills &

Probates up to 1925.

The wills (VPRS 7591) are now compete & avail-

able online. However they can only be currently

accessed using the unit  reference numbers available

on the Victorian Probate Indexes which are not always

readily available. VAFHO member groups are current-

ly indexing these records on Familysearch indexing.

Lesle Berry, the indexing co-ordinator and her team

of dedicated volunteers are doing a fantastic job, but

more help is needed to complete this project. Do any of

our members have a few hours to spare each week to

help with this important job? Indexing is done in the

comfort of your own home.

All you need is a broadband connection. For more

particulars contact Lesle Berry ibindexing@optus-

net.com.au

Vic. Wills & Probate

indexing project

Latest library donations

and purchases 
with Lyn Grant

Epson Stylus
New Printer Cartridges for Sale

to suit C41, C43, C45 & CX1500

2 Black and 1 Colour

$5 each or all for $10

Contact Kaylene Charles

(03) 5021 4763



DENTS & PARENTS.

ROLL BOOK: BALLARAT PIONEERS

Donated by Pat Hartley

LOOKING FOR NAMES: GIVEN & POSSIBLE

NICKNAMES.

Donated by Milton Whiting

SCRAPEBOOK COMPILED IN STALAG 8B,

LAMSDORF, EAST GERMANY 1942 - 1943.

Donated Lake Primary School

THE BEST SCHOOL ON THE BLOCK

Donated  by Helen Petchell

ONE HUNDRED YEARS JINDERA NEW

SOUTH WALES 1868 - 1968.

Donated by Unknown

COOKRIDGE: THE STORY OF A YORKSHIRE

TOWNSHIP - PART ONE.

FAMILY HISTORY THOMAS & JOHANNA

(ANNIE) SMITH.

GOING TO SCHOOL IN A YORKSHIRE

PARISH: THE STORY OF EDUCATION IN ADEL,

COOKRIDGE, ARTHINGTON ECCUP.

STAWELL AND GRAMPIANS VISITOR GUIDE

AND DIRECTORY 2ND EDITION SOUVENIR

ISSUE.

THE HISTORY OF ST JOHN’S LUTHERAN

CHURCH MERINGUR 1926 - 2000.

Purchases

A GUIDE TO IRISH CHURCHES AND GRAVE-

YARDS.

BENDIGO’S LOST MINERS 1852 - 2001: A

COLLECTION OF 850 BIOGRAPHIES AND ACCI-

DENT REPORTS BENDIGO AREA.

CLACKMANMANSHIRE MONUMENTAL IN-

SCRIPTIONS PRE 1855.

HARD JACKA.

IN SEARCH OF KINGS.

INLAND RIVERS REVISITED.

LANDS OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE.

MANNING’S PLACE NAMES OF SOUTH AUS-

TRALIA: FROM AARON CREEK TO ZION HILL.

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS & BURIAL

RECORDS: LEETON AND WHITTON.

SOUTH PERTHSHIRE VOLUME 1: LOWER

STRATHEARN MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS

PRE 1855.

SOUTH PERTHSHIRE VOLUME 2: UPPER

STRATHEARN AND TROSSARCHS MONUMEN-

TAL INSCRIPTIONS PRE 1855.

THE DESERTERS: MILITARY AND NAVAL

DESERTERS AS SETTLERS IN AUSTRALIA AND

NEW ZEALAND: 1800 - 1865.

THE FIRST SETTLERS OF AUSTRALIA: 1788 -

1828.

CD-ROM’s

ABORIGINES OF VICTORIA 1878.

ANNALS OF BENDIGO VOLUME 1: 1851 -

1867.

BENDIGO AND VICINITY 1895.

BOUND FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA PASSEN-

GER LISTS 1839 - 1851.

CONVICTS & EMPLOYERS (NSW) INDEX

1828, 1832 - 1833, JAN 1838 - JAN 1844.

CYCLOPEDIA OF VICTORIA.

DEANE INDEX RE-INDEXED 1823 - 1840 SET-

TLERS, MILITARY, CONVICTS ETC.

DEATHS FROM THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN

GOVERNMENT GAZETTES 1845 - 1941.

FREE RAILWAY PASSES (NSW) INDEX 1880 -

1892.

HERTFORDSHIRE BURIAL INDEX 1800 - 1851.

HOLDEN’S TRIENNIAL DIRECTORY FOR

1805, 1806 AND 1807.

IMMIGRATION DEPOSIT INDEXES: IMMI-

GRATION DEPOSIT JOURNALS (NSW) INDEX

1853 - 1900 & IMMIGRATION.

DEPOSIT REGULATIONS SUPPLEMENTARY

INDEX 1856 - 1857.

INDEX TO GRIFFITH’S VALUATION OF IRE-

LAND 1848 - 1864.

INDEX TO THE PREROGATIVE VILLS OF IRE-

LAND 1536 - 1810.

IRISH RECORDS INDEX VOL. 4: THE 1831

TITHE DEFAULTERS (DISC REQUIRED).

MARRIAGE LICENCES: HAMPSHIRE 1689 -

1837.

NORTHERN TERRITORY CENSUS, ELEC-

TORAL ROLLS & DIRECTORIES 1881 - 1940.

PASTKEYS MISCELLANEOUS INDEXES:

UNCLAIMED LETTER INDEX 1836 - 1852, UNEM-

PLOYED RETISTERS 1860, 1884 INDEX, WAGES

PAID TO ORPHANS INDEX 1849 - 1851.

PHILLIMORE’S PARISH REGISTERS HAMP-

SHIRE.

PIGOT’S COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY FOR

1818, 1819 AND 1820.

PIONEER WOMEN OF THE PORTLAND BAY

DISTRICT.

SHIPS OF THE INLAND RIVERS.

SLATER’S 1846 COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY

OF IRELAND.

TASMANIA COLLECTION OF RECORDS

1830’S - 1930’S.

THE UNIVERSAL DIRECTORY OF GREAT

BRITIAN 1791.

UNASSISTED ARRIVALS (NSW) INDEX 1842 -

1856 AND SHIPS & MASTERS TO SYDNEY

INDEX 1842 - 1856.

MICROFICHE

HINDMARSH CEMETERY INSCRIPTIONS.

ST. GEORGE’ CATHEDRAL PERTH (ANGLI-

CAN) BURIAL REGISTERS 1854 - 1916.

WA CEMETERY TRANSCRIPTIONS VOLUME

2.

Information required on the immigrant ship

Strathfieldsay/e which arrived in Hobart Town on

August 15, 1834 from Gravesend, England.

Passsengers were predominently females selected

for work in the colony.

Contact Editor on

robinparker81@hotmail.com

or 0427128408



James Gerald Stokely Doorly, master mariner

and author, was born on 4 June 1880 at Port of

Spain, Trinidad, son of Rev. Wiltshire Stokely

Doorly, later archdeacon of Trinidad, and his wife

Jane Cumming, nee Driggs.

Gerald was educated at Queen’s Royal College,

Trinidad, and from 1894 in the Thames Nautical

Training College, H.M.S. Worcester, for the mercantile

marine. A fellow cadet and friend was E. R. G. R.

Evans (later Admiral Lord Mountevans). Doorly grad-

uated Queen’s gold medallist in 1897, served his

apprenticeship in sail and in 1901-02 did troop and

hospital-ship work with the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Co. in the South African War.

In 1902-04 Doorly and Evans served together as

junior officers in the S.Y. Morning, the supply ship to

Captain R. F. Scott’s Discovery of the National

Antarctic Expedition. Doorly was awarded the Polar

Service medal for his work on the Morning, which

freed the Discovery from her ice-bound anchorage.

Doorly had gained his mate’s certificate in Hobart

in December 1903 and his master’s certificate in

London a year later. After a few months with the West

India Mail Service, in 1905 he joined the Union Steam

Ship Co. of New Zealand; on 18 November 1908 at

Knox Church, Dunedin, he married Forrestina (Ina)

Muriel Whitson, daughter of the secretary of the com-

pany. Excellent seamanship and good management of

men brought him command of the Komata in July 1911

and thereafter some twenty-three of the fleet’s ships

plying between Australian and New Zealand ports.

During World War I he commanded New Zealand

troop transports and Admiralty colliers, and in

November 1917 survived the loss of his ship Aparimo

by torpedo in the English Channel.

In November 1922 and January 1925 Doorly was

involved in separate court cases settling union disputes

arising from his shipping company’s refusal to pay

Australian award rates to men shipped in Australian

ports. In June 1925 he left the company and went to

Melbourne to join the Port Phillip Sea Pilot’s Service. 

During World War II he brought troops and mer-

chant convoys through the Rip. He retired in 1945.

Doorly’s admission to the  pilots’ service is evi-

dence of his outstanding ability as a master mariner. He

was also gifted as a musician, singer and light compos-

er: Evans testified that without Doorly, the men of the

Morning and Discovery would have been hard-pushed

to survive the disappointments and long voyages of the

Antarctic expedition. In 1943 Doorly published in

Melbourne his Songs of the ‘Morning’, with words by

J. P. Morrison set to Doorly’s music.

Doorly also published an account of the 1902-04

expedition to show that Scott’s life was as worthy of

fame as his heroic death. In The handmaiden of the

navy (1919) and In the wake (1937) he publicized the

important work done by the merchant navy, particular-

ly its war-time contribution. He also wrote short stories

and articles for Blackwood’s Magazine, the Sydney

Bulletin and the Melbourne Argus and Herald. Doorly

was a member of the International P.E.N. Club

(Melbourne) and the Bread and Cheese Club (1938-

56), and in 1945-46 edited the (Annual) Dog Watch,

the journal of the Shiplovers’ Society. He was also in

demand as a lecturer to community groups in

Melbourne.

Doorly’s first wife died in August 1933; on 29

December 1934 in Melbourne he married a divorcee,

Bertha Lutzia Wildman, nee Webber. About 1951 he

moved to New Zealand; he died in Wellington on 3

November 1956, survived by his second wife and two

daughters of his first marriage. Bertha Doorly’s mother

Bertha was a sister of the Editor’s great grandmother

Maria Schlichting nee Ehlbeck of N.Z.

James Gerald Stokely Doorly,

Master Mariner
Captain James Doorly with his second wife Bertha, Christmas Day 1936.



News of an appalling railway accident which

occurred at Braybrook was received last night. The

particulars, which slowly filtered through the tele-

phone wires left no doubt that a frightful catastro-

phe had occurred.

Both  the Ballarat and Bendigo express trains met at

the station. The Ballarat was due at Spencer-street at

10.27  p.m. but was late; the Bendigo train was due at

10.55. It is believed that the Ballarat train was standing

at the platform when the Bendigo train ran into it. The

collision must have been terrific in its impact, as fully

20 persons were killed and 50 injured.

The latest information received early this morning

was that part of one of the damaged trains was on fire,

and that some of the injured were supposed to be

burned  underneath. A large number of people awaiting

their friends were at  the station this morning, and the

utmost consternation prevailed amongst them when the

news of the collision came through. The suspense

became intense.

It was arranged that the whole of the suburban

trains should be kept open, and friends of wounded

persons should be apprised of their condition as soon as

information came to hand.

As soon as the news of the catastrophe reached

Spencer-street a relief train, with a strong staff of 20

ambulance men and all necessary appliances, was sent

up along with one of the suburban trains. The services

of Dr. Buchanan and Dr. Pearle were immediately

secured to accompany the ambulance corps, and

arrangements were made with the Melbourne and other

hospitals to accommodate the wounded when they

arrived.

The casualty train started about midnight, supplied

with mattresses and all kinds of surgical appliances,

with a large staff of railway employees, under

Superintendent McCaw. Passing through Footscray the

whole of the staff there was taken on. The train arrived

at Braybrook Junction at 10 minutes to 1. The sight was

something pitiable. The Ballarat train, lit up and

crowded with passengers stood at the station, but the

back end of it was completely smashed to pieces. It

appears that owing  to some reason yet to be explained,

the train from Bendigo, drawn by two engines,

smashed into the Ballarat train while at Braybrook

Junction station. Two first class carriages and a guard’s

van were smashed into a conglomerate, the wreckage

being strewn all over the line. From a hasty glance it

appears that at least the bodies of two carriages, very

much smashed up, are overlying the under carriages of

two others, the sides of which are burst out all over the

line in the form of wreckage.

The impact was so great that it shifted the roofs off

two of the carriages, and these roofs form an obstruc-

tion right across both lines and overlap on to the plat-

form opposite. The sight on the platform is appalling,

people lying all over the platform with hideous wounds

on them.

Driver Milburn was in charge of the first engine on

the Bendigo train, and he was considerably bruised, but

not otherwise injured, and was able to keep on duty.

The fireman escaped injury.

The accident occurred through the Bendigo train

running against the signals and over the points. The sta-

tion  master at Sunshine says he was the only one on

duty at the station. He had set the points for the Ballarat

train to come into the station, and they remained set in

that way. He was busy attending to the despatch of the

Ballarat train, and had no time to alter the points, even

if he had so desired, consequently the points stood

against the Bendigo train, the driver of which disre-

garded the signals, with the result that the train ran over

the points and smashed into the Ballarat train.

CAUSE OF THE DISASTER

Had the Ballarat train got away from Sunshine at its

proper time the accident would not have happened. The

train was timed to leave at 2 minutes to 10, but being a

long train, it was delayed in shunting up and down the

platform, and it was just about to pull out on its jour-

ney to Melbourne at 25 minutes to 11. At that time the

ordinary train was due, and the Bendigo special train

came dashing in supposedly in order to get in front of

the ordinary train, with a frightful result, as the Ballarat

train had practically no way in when it was struck. Five

of the rear carriages — two first class, two second class

and a van — were smashed into splinters, the occu-

pants being chopped up and mangled by the broken

wood and ironwork.

The collision was so great that the whole neigh-

bourhood was aroused, and the train  immediately burst

into flames. The residents realising that something very

serious had happened, rushed to the railway station to

render help. The local fire brigade took out the reel to

extinguish the fire, and wounded passengers were

taken from the splintered carriage while the hose of the

brigade was playing around them. The fire was quick-

ly put out but the dreadfulness of the happening was

added to by the fire.

Many of the confined people were burned more or

less severely. The platforms were quite dark, and it was

impossible for the uninjured passengers, as they rushed

up and down in their excitement to avoid trampling on

and tumbling over the dead and wounded, and when

the first ambulance train arrived it took out Dr. Perry

and a corps of railway ambulance workers, who were

provided with first aid requirements. As their lanterns

began to flit about the platforms a terrible scene was

displayed in all gruesome horror. The bodies of women

and men, their features battered out of recognition, and

limbs mangled, lay about the platform. One man’s

corpse, with the head  completely torn off, lay close by

the mangled body of a mother with her dead baby

clasped in her arms. The body of another man was

hanging up between two carriages in a position where

for a long time the workers could do nothing to extri-

cate it. It was with the greatest difficulty that many of
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the bodies could be extricated  at all, as they were

impaled on the ends of sharp  splintered woodwork, it

was not until about 2.30 a.m. that the workers managed

to extricate what they thought might be the last body,

but of this they were not sure, because it was impossi-

ble in the darkness to see what might be under the great

mass of woodwork lying about the line.

AT SPENCER-STREET STATION

THE BALLARAT TRAIN ARRIVAL AT

SPENCER STREET A STRIKING SCENE

The sound portion of the Ballarat train containing a

number of passengers and several who had been more

or less injured arrived at Spencer-street at 1.30 a.m.,

and was hailed with great eagerness by a crowd of rel-

atives and friends of passengers. Many pathetic scenes

were witnessed as the waiting people recognised broth-

ers and sisters among those who emerged from the car-

riages bearing marks of the fearful ordeal through

which they  had passed. Most of the men who had gone

through the collision were hatless, and all showed signs

of having been knocked about. None of the people who

had travelled from Ballarat knew much of what had

actually occurred. All they realised was that there was

a terrible crash, people were violently hurled from their

seats, and those who retained their wits knew that they

were in the throes of the calamity.

The post office van and the guard’s van were used

for the conveyance of the injured. Those who could not

walk were accommodated on stretchers improvised

from carriage cushions, and all were covered with

coats and rugs which, some of the damaged wearer's

explained, did not belong to them. Only a few of those

brought down by this train were seriously hurt, two

women and a young man being the worst cases. One of

the women, whose name could not be ascertained, was

in such a state of collapse that the general belief was

that she was dead, but a medical man who was in atten-

dance said she had only fainted, and would be all right

in time. Great difficulty was experienced by the rail-

way authorities in getting into touch with doctors and

nurses. All the medical men who could be thought of

were rung up on the telephone, but most of them were

either out of town or away on professional duty. The

doctors at the Melbourne Hospital, however, were

reached, and two of them were quickly on the station;

while contingent's of nurses came along from the

Melbourne and Alfred  hospitals. These were sent off to

the scene of the accident as soon as trains were avail-

able. Mr. Fitzpatrick, one of the Railway

Commissioners, put in an appearance shortly after the

news arrived, and he directed the operations for the

relief of the injured  passengers. Mr. S. Jones, the Chief

of the passenger  branch, was also in attendance. 

There were two engines on the Ballarat train, one in

charge of Driver Monk, and the other with Driver

Edgar  in charge; but all they knew of the accident was

that  they were drawing along the platform the second

time  when the Bendigo train ran into them.

ENGINE DRIVER’S STATEMENT

THE BRAKES WOULD NOT ACT

The engine driver of the Bendigo train Leonard

Milburn, an elderly, experienced man, states that when 

approaching Sunshine station he noticed that the

signals were against him. He promptly applied his

brakes, but found that the brakes would not act. It was

a Westinghouse brake, which had never failed to his

knowledge before. As a matter of fact, the brake had

been used in pulling up at all stations at which the train

had stopped on the way from Bendigo, and acted

promptly on each occasion.

Directly the brake failed the driver stated he

reversed the engine and got full steam in the opposite

direction, but the train did not respond immediately. At

this time the Ballarat train was not distinguishable in

Sunshine station or at all events he did not see it ahead.

The train continued to make way, and at length he did

see the light of the Ballarat train, but was perfectly

powerless to prevent the impact. He was considerably

bruised when the collision took place, and was unable

to realise until afterwards what had occurred. Fireman

Tomlinson, who was with Driver Milburn on the first

engine of the Bendigo train, was present when

Milburn made this statement to our representative, and

corroborated it in every detail. He says that every

effort was made to stop the train within the signals,  but

for some unaccountable reason the brakes refused to

act. Both the driver and the fireman pointed when mak-

ing these assertions to the gear of the engine, sating

that  its position indicated that the locomotive had been

reversed immediately prior to the collision.

OTHER INTERVIEWS

AN INJURED PASSENGER

Mr. Percy Oxlade, of Albert-street, Footscray, was

stretched out in the postal van, and notwithstanding

that he had both legs broken he bore his misfortune

with remarkable serenity. In reply to a question, Mr.

Oxlade said that he was, he thought, in the third car-

riage from the guard’s van. “It’s no use asking what

happened,” he remarked. “All l felt was a fearful bump,

and before l knew where l was l was mixed up with

eight other passengers in the compartment. Some of

them scrambled out on to the platform, but l discovered

something the matter with my legs, and l remained still

until l was lifted out and put where you see me.” Young

Oxlade was taken to Melbourne Hospital in the St.

John ambulance van.

A large force of police was present on the station

when the train arrived, and there was great difficulty in

keeping the platform clear in order that the ambulanceSunshine railway accident postcard from 1908



men and railway officials might safely convey the

wounded to the waiting vans. Fathers and mothers who

had children on the train, and no knowledge of what

had happened to them, were in a state of hysterics for

information as to what had occurred. But the Ballarat

passengers were so bewildered that they knew very  lit-

tle, and even the guard of the train could say nothing as

to the extent of the catastrophe. The station master’s

office was besieged by an anxious throng but no news

was available from Sunshine Braybrook except of a

general nature. It was sufficient, however to deepen the

fear that one of the worst accidents in the history of the

Australian railways had darkened the festivities of the

Easter season.

BALLARAT GUARD’S STATEMENT

Guard Fraser, of the Ballarat train, on being inter-

viewed at Spencer-street, said the train arrived at

Sunshine at 10.46 p.m. In consequence of the length of

the train it was necessary to draw up twice to the plat-

form in order to allow the passengers getting off that

station to alight. He was on the platform waving the

drivers ahead for the second time, and the train was

drawing along when the Bendigo train ran into them.

The impact was so severe that four carriages, including

three first class and one second class, and the guard’s

van, were shattered. The front part of the engine of the

Bendigo train was thrown off the line. The Ballarat

train was full, and the four carriages which were

demolished must have contained about 120 passengers.

A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT

Norman Hodges, a young man, about twenty years

of age, living at Yarra-street, South Yarra, said he went

up to  Ballarat on Friday, and was returning yesterday.

He was  in a carriage a short distance from the end of

the train, and luckily escaped injury. “I was asleep at

the time of the collision,” he said, “and was awakened

by the violent impact. It was some time before I could

realise what had happened. The carriage in which I was

seated was filled with people, and the utmost  conster-

nation prevailed. A number of the women in the train

screamed, and there was a general rush to see what was

the matter. Looking around, I saw a terrible scene. I can

hardly describe it. The train I was in was just moving

out of the railway station, and the Bendigo train had

crashed into us. Two carriages appeared to be tele-

scoped. They were hopelessly smashed to pieces, and

the unfortunate passengers were struggling amidst the

ruins. Some were screaming, others were crying out for

help, and a few appeared to be helpless, and were

groaning. Added to this there was the excitement of

people rushing to give assistance, whilst others

searched the carriages for their friends.“The most terri-

ble thing, however, was the blaze of light as the debris

caught fire. It was some time before anything like

proper help could be obtained; and it was difficult to

know whom to assist first. People — some of them

seriously hurt, others slightly wounded, and others

merely suffering from shock — were lying all across

the platform. Some of them were reclining on the seats. 

Those more unfortunate were still being rescued

from the train and given to the care of their friends. All

the railway officials gave what attention they could.

The fire bell was rung, and the members of the fire

brigade were soon in attendance. Then those who were

not hurt soon got together, and we came on with the

train.

Gould Genealogy visit
The Genealogy Society had a visit in August

fromAlan Phillips who spoke on unclosing

Government and Police Gazettes and World Vital

Records of Australia and New Zealand.

Alan gave demonstrations on World Vital Records

which I am sure members will be looking forward to

use either in the society library or take out a subscrip-

tion themselves to use at home.

The World Vital Records collection  was released in

February, the database contains over 1.5 billion names

from 35 countries.

This collection includes significant acquisitions

from countries such as England, Canada, Australia,

France, Ireland, Scotland and Hungary with New

Zealand records coming on line shortly. 

More than 20 companies have partnered with

WorldVitalRecords.com to make this new collection

possible.

Alan also brought with him a large amount of soft-

ware of interest to the Genealogical Society to view

and purchase.

Genealogy members chose almost $2000 worth of

books and CDs for the societies library collection for

members to use, so the visit was well worth while.

The Police and Government Gazettes are well

worth  using in Genealogical research.

Various information in Police Gazettes are details

on Theft, Arson, Desertion, Victims and Witnesses to

Crime, Various Licenses, Police Appointments,

Missing Persons etc.

Details such as Age, Height, Appearance often

come in handy, later Gazettes also give photographs.

Government Gazette information deals with vari-

ous Land Transactions, Electoral Registers, Postal

Service Contracts, Patient Applications, Missing

Persons, Convict Records, Deaths in Government

Institutions and much more.



Violence in the colony....
The following is an extract from the personal

story written by David Wilson Virtue, born

Glasgow, Scotland in 1828, arrived Port Phillip

District in December 1839. 

While speaking about the Aborigines, I may men-

tion that I witnessed two thrilling sites shortly after our

arrival in Melbourne.

The first was a battle between the Barabool and

Goulburn tribes. On the morning of the eventful day

numbers of  the male natives of the latter tribe were

running about the town with their faces and persons

painted, or in the process, with red clay.

They made no demur of using, without asking, the

water in your household barrels to assist them in this

operation, so that before they joined in the deadly strife

with the enemy there were many angry little skirmish-

es between the European housewives and these fel-

lows.

They, trying to prevent the pollution, and the others

insisting upon the liberty as there was to be “plenty

fight.” All things at length being ready, wives and chil-

dren removed to a safe distance, about a hundred men

on either side marshalled in single line on the flat land

lying between Emerald Hill and the river.

The Goulburn tribe painted red and the Barabool’s

white, and all perfectly nude. All arrived alike with

spears and shields. I suppose the space between con-

tending lines would not be more than 200 yards.After

hurling reproaches and defiances at each other for

some time, one line advanced at a run upon the other

till within about 30 paces, when they threw their spears

with great force and precision at their opponents,, but

these were caught with great dexterity on the shields

and appropriated.

The line which made the onset now turned and fled

back to their first position where they halted and faced

about just in time to receive their opponent’s spears on

their shields, who had pursued them this far with fear-

ful yells. They then in their turn, retreated, while the

first line again advanced and threw their spears with

the same result. This going and coming went on for

some time without damage till one of the Goulburn

Combatants was pierced threw the body and fell. This

closed the engagement amidst great wailing and excite-

ment, for some mounted troopers who were present

from the first, now intervened.

Why they did not do so before blood was shed I

cannot say. The whole town was present and appeared

to regard the set to as a capital entertainment. The vic-

torious Barabools now retreated to their own district,

and Goulbourns' kept up a fearful howling lamentation

over their fallen warrior all through the night.

A few months after this encounter a white man was,

from some cause or another murdered, by the

Barabools. The authorities were unable to discover the

actual culprit, so they hit upon the ingenuous desire of

capturing the whole tribe when they next visited the

city, which happened shortly after. The unsuspecting

tribe came along and encamped on Emerald Hill.

Nothing was said or done that day, but just before

daylight next morning Captain Lansdale’s little army

consisting of a detachment of soldiers then stationed in

Melbourne, a number of troopers and police, surround-

ed the persecuted natives, and drove them down to

Balbernier's Point, which took them over the river.

They were then driven along Swanston Street and up

Collins Street. Here a very brutal event occurred. The

natives by this time, beginning to recover from their

surprise,and suspecting that they would be all put to

death, began to show some resistance. One old warrior

raised his club to strike one of the officers when a sol-

dier at once shot him through the head. He fell dead in

the street. This outrage paralysed with fear the rest so

they went quietly along, men women and children, till

they reached a new brick store in course of erection,

into which they were driven. Sentinels were placed

before the door. Here the poor creatures were detained

without food all that day, Sunday. But during the night

one of the prisoners, having obtained an old metal

spoon, managed to pick out some of the bricks in the

back wall of the building and succeeded in making an

aperture large enough to  permit one to pass through at

a time. Several had, by this way effected their escape

before the morning, when one of the sentinels suspect-

ing that something was wrong, went to the back, just in

time to see a poor fellow struggling through the escape.

Without saying a word the brave soldier shot the native

dead in the hole, and thus ingeniously blocked the way,

and prevented further escapes.

During Monday the authorities met to consider the

situation. They had done an outrageous illegal act.

They had, for all they knew to the contrary, murdered

two innocent men, and now they did not know what to

do with their prisoners. At length it was decided to

release them. So a squad of troopers were sent up to the

prison. The doors were thrown open, the prisoners

marched out, and escorted back to Emerald Hill.
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Putting faces to the names

on the Honour Rolls
Quite often when you visit the local war memorial, you

see a long list of names, but you have n o idea of what these

men and women looked like.

These names have no faces. The Australian War Memorial

(AWM) in Canberra is on a quest to collect photographs of

those featured on their honour rolls.

Patrice Sabine is the head of photo, film and sound from the

AWM and she wants you to help out by sending her any pho-

tographs of family members featured on their honour roll. This

is not a new project but is receiving more attention at the

moment. The project actually began in 1920 when war corre-

spondent and keen photographer Charles Bean envisaged an

image of every person against their name. But the toll of lives

lost in WW I was so extreme, with more than 60,000

Australians killed, it was an impossible task then.

Collecting such a large number of photographs would have

been troublesome and time consuming and WW II would have

only served to increase the number of images needed. It is only

today with the new technologies of the internet and digital

imagery that the war memorial is able to start working on ful-

filling what Charles Bean was hoping to set up in 1920.

Between the two World Wars and with other conflicts, there

are now 102,000 names on the honour roll. Currently there are

just 6,500 images attached to names on the honour rolls.

If you have a photograph of someone you think is on the

honour roll, you can visit the AWM website and search for the

name in your picture. There are also instructions on how to

send a photograph through to the AWM.

You may be lucky and there may be an image there already.

But for 96,000 names, there are not.

If you do send your photo through to the AWM they will

make a copy of the photograph and send it back to you. So far

the Memorial has had a tremendous response to their appeal

and it could be up to six months before they are able to link

your photograph to its name on their website... but they are get-

ting to it. To check the AWM website check this address

www.awm.gov.au/roh/index.asp and do a search.

Wouldn’t it be great if we could do the same thing for the

honour rolls in the War Room at the museum and have a print-

out of their service history on display their in the museum.

A.B. Charles Douglas Donnelly PM/3081

Killed in Action aboard

H.M.A.S. AUSTRALIA

Lingayen Gulf, Philippines

during Kamikaze attack

Jan. 6, 1945 aged 23 years.

Heavy Cruiser H.M.A.S. AUSTRALIA



Winter has set in and the Volunteers have been

working tirelessly on our projects.  

There has been much excitement in the Volunteers

Room as many Volunteers have been traveling inter-

state and overseas on their holidays.  Camera in their

hands they have returned with many wonderful photo-

graphs for the various projects.  Upon their return to

the Registry, the work begins to assign the images to

the relevant projects.

PROJECT UPDATES:

Australia’s War Dead Project

The Victorian Registry, in co-operation with the

Australian Army (SCMA Division) has been working

on a project to create an index database of all

Australian servicemen and servicewoman who gave

their lives whilst serving their country during

Operational Service.  It is the intention of this project

to celebrate their lives, recognise their sacrifice and

commemorate their deaths.  The index covers every

State and Territory in Australia, not just Victoria.  This

index may provide some answers when it is published

and will cover Operational Service for Sudan War,

Boer War, WW1, WW2, BCOF, Korea, Indonesian

Confrontation, Malayan Emergency and Vietnam War.  

Our photograph collection is increasing every day

with submissions from various resources, including our

customers and family historians.  It has been wonder-

ful to see so many people contributing the photographs

of their family members to be part of this project.  Once

the image is attached to the record, the entry takes on a

new concept which identifies the person for whom the

record was created and recognizes their service. So, if

you have a photograph of one of the servicemen or ser-

vicewomen who lost their lives during any of the oper-

ations that Australia has been involved in, please give

consideration to submitting a photograph of them or

their grave/headstone to be included as part of the proj-

ect.   Any enquiries or to obtain forms to submit a pho-

tograph please contact me by email on vicbdm@jus-

tice.vic.gov.au

Perhaps you have a story like mine for this project.

This month, I am a little embarrassed as I tell you what

I had forgotten all about and have recently re-found in

my own family history ‘papers’.  Many years ago when

I first started researching my family history I contacted

some families by letter and phone, as you do, in search

of people with the surname ‘Cheater’ or sometimes

‘Chater’.  My Nanna was Annie Ada Cheater and she

had seven brothers and sisters, but the family had lost

touch over the years as the generations spread out and

there had not been a lot of information or family stories

handed down.  So, like any good family history

researcher, I went looking for relatives to help me ‘put

the meat on the bones’ of my research.  I found some

very helpful people and was able to construct some of

the family picture.

One day, there was a knock on my door and this

gentleman presented me with an envelope of docu-

ments and photographs pertaining to his side of our

family.  He thought that I would like them and said he

knew that I would look after them because I was so

interested in the family history.   This was about 30

years ago and each time I moved house, I carefully

packed up the family history into about 10 or so boxes

for the move.  But the last move, some 5 years ago, was

different somehow and I only unpacked the last 5

boxes last month.  I found the large envelope with the

documents 

and photographs that my relative had given to me

all those years ago and before putting it away carefully

I sat on the floor and went through it.  To my surprise,

there were two original war grave photographs in it.  

One was for the grave of my Great Uncle, Private

Ernest George Cheater who died on  9th August 1918

in France whilst serving with the 7th Battalion

Australian Infantry and he is buried in the Adelaide

Cemetery near Villers-Bretonneux. Ernest was my

Nanna’s brother but I don’t ever remember her talking

about his service in the Army during WW1 or his death

during the War, actually I don’t remember anyone talk-

Victorian Registry of Births,

Deaths and Marriages
by Anne Levens

Pte. Ernest George Cheater S/N 6607



ing about him.  Ernest had married Caroline Winifred

Johns at St Matthews Church Prahran on 19th

December 1914.  He joined the Army on 17th April

1916 and embarked for overseas duty six months later

on board “HMAT Nestor”.  Caroline’s brother, James

Henry Johns enlisted in the Army, in the year following

her marriage on 13th March 1915. He embarked for

overseas duty on the “HMAT Euripides” on 10th May

1915.  Sadly, on 19th June 1916, aged  22 years, he

died of wounds received in France and is buried in the

Bailleul Communal Cemetery Extension.  

It must have been such a difficult and sad time for

Caroline losing her brother just before her husband left

for overseas duty and then to lose her husband, Ernest

too.

It is hard for us to imagine what this situation

would have been like and this is why it is so important

for us to preserve their memory and the history that

helped form our Australia today.

The Burial Index

Data input and audit on the death registers is going

well with the records for 1952 currently being data

entered with the burial information. By the time you

read this article, we should have completed this year

and be working on the auditing these death records and

have commenced data entry on the 1953 death records.  

We are still working on the Cemetery Association

component of this project which links the various name

changes and variations a specific location has been

known as, or registered as, over the years.  Where orig-

inal cemetery registers have not survived through fire,

flood and time, these will also benefit immensely in

assistance for restoring their registers and preserving

the heritage of a local community.

On-Line Services

The online site can be reached by using the web

address: http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au  Please note that

this is a new web address and the website will be re-

launched with a new ‘look-and-feel’ in the coming

months.   No changes will be made to the index search

function but keep an eye on bookmarks as these may

change with the new site.

From The Pages of the Register

Currently, the Early Church Records collection at

the Registry contains baptisms and marriages from

1837 and burials from 1836.

Volunteers

The Registry Volunteers perform an integral role in

the Registry’s VicHeritage team and their hard work is

very highly valued by the Registry.

Our new Volunteers who have joined us this year

have made a wonderful contribution to the Registry’s

VicHeritage Unit and we are delighted that they have

joined us.  

Currently, we have a full Volunteers Room and

there are no positions vacant. 

VicHeritage Mailing List

If you would like to go on the VicHeritage Mailing

List, simply fill in the form below and post it to the

Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, P.O. Box

4332, Melbourne, 3001, Victoria, Australia.  Your

details will be entered into a Mailing List database,

kept at the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages,

Victoria.  The Mailing List will be used for no other

purpose than keeping you informed of new family his-

tory products, including our CDs and On-Line

Services.

Please note the VicHeritage Mailing List is not a

regular publication or newsletter.  Its function is to

notify you of any new family history product releases

or other important Registry notices that may affect the

family history community.

I wish to be included on the Registry of Births,

Deaths and Marriages Mailing List Database to be kept

informed of new products and VicHeritage™ informa-

tion.

Please Print.

Surname………………………………….....................   

Given Name………………………………...................

Address……………………………………………......

.......................................................................................

Post Code………………….

Pte. Henry James Johns S/N 1043

To insert histories or news in next newsletter

contact the Editor on

0427128408

or (03) 5027 6307

Email: robinparker81@hotmail.com

Have your say and be heard
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